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ORANGE TEAT.I ISLATE SPORTSCarolina Capers Defeat
W.AndlLGenereis 27-1-9 VICTOR m THIRD

VMER CONTEST

Ruffin Takes Lead In Dormitory
League 'As- Season Nears Close

o
Four Clubs, T. E. P Sigma No, Beta Theta Pi, and S. A. E. Keep

Clean Records in Fraternity Division of Intramural Bas-
ketball Race as Final Week Approaches.

--o

Carolina's wrestling team tied
the Army matmen last night by
the score of 16-1- 6. Captain
Tsumas and Percy Idol won by
falls while Hiller and Hussey
gained time advantages over
their opponents.

From The Bench
By Thomas H, Brougkton v Behringer Scores Only Touch

fl"hite Phantoms Count Twelfth
Victory of Season as Generals

Drop Listless Tilt.

EDWARDS LEADS SCORERS

Freshmen Win Preliminary Over.
Darlington Prep of Georgia

45-1- 0.

down of Game as Blues Are
Defeated, 6-- 0.

Scoring the only touchdownThe Maryland quint defeated
.Carolina's White Phantoms

lived up to their names Friday
night, and Kentucky leads the
Southern Conference loop with

of the game early in the firstDuke last night 20-1- 8 in an ex
tra period game. quarter, the Orange team won

from the Blues, 6-- 0, in the third
game of winter football here

Led by Paul Edwards, veteran I a perfect record. The play of
VARSITY TEAMScenter who scored five field goals , Carolina's guards was at times

yesterday. The team, whichand two foul shots for twelve sensational. Konkm, Maryland's
was formerly the Blue squad,FACE HARD WEEK

Ruff in took an undisputed
lead in the dormitory league of
the intramural basketball race
as a result of Manly's win over
Best House and Old East's win
over the Question. Marks.
This left the leaders the only un-

defeated team,' although the
race may end in six, way ties for
if the Question Marks defeat
Ruffin Monday, Ruff in, the
Question Marks, Swain Hall,
Best House, Manly, and Grimes
will each have only one defeat.

In the fraternity loop, four
clubs, T. E. P., Sigma Nu, the
Betas, and S. A. E. went with-
out defeats this week but the

recorded its first victorv of the

first setback in two years. The
game went to an extra period
at which time the winners tallied
four markers to the Question
Marks' two. The next best
game was on the same day and
was the contest in which Manly
handed Best House their first
defeat of the year.

The standings at the end of
last week are as follows :

Fraternity League
Team WT. L.
Sigma Nu . - 7 0
Betas 7 0
S. A. E. ... 6 . 0
T. E. P. : 6 0
Kappa Alpha - 6 1

Phi Delts .... 5 1

Kappa Sig .... 5 2
Delta Sig 5 - 2

winter season as the other group

all-southe- rn forward, was held
to three field goals, at least two
of which were of the long shot
variety, by Captain Tom Alex-
ander. Which reminds us that

Winter Sport Season Closes With

points, 'the. Carolina White
pfcatoms counted their twelfth
victory of the season in fifteen
starts as they defeated the Gen-

erals of Washington and Lee by
a 27-1- 9 score.

had taken the former encounters.
The Orange kicked off to open

Southern Conference Tourna-
ments Which Begin Friday. ,

Carolina teams will face one
Coach Shepard is going to have the battle. After two line plays

failed the Blues kicked, the ball
of the busiest weeks of the sea

a hard time finding a guard of
Alexander's calibre for next
year's quintet.

going to the Orange in mid field.
On the second play Jackson shotson this week, with both South-

ern Conference boxing and bas a thirty yard pass to Frankel
who-wTa- s downed on the Blueslead will be narrowed down toketball tournaments scheduled

for the latter part of the week. twenty-yar- d marker. Behrinone, as T. E. P. will meet Sigma
Nu Monday and if S. A. E. and ger then .took the ball and twistMonday night the varsity

2
the .Betas are still undefeated . Chi Psi ,. 4
Thursday, they will meet eachjZeta Psi ............ 3
other, the winner to meet the .Theta' Chi : 4

wrestlers meet Brooklyn Poly in
New York City in the final
match of the Northern triD.

The Tar Heel cagers will close
their 1932 season against North
Carolina State here Tuesday
night. The result of the game
will not affect the final standing
of either team, but it will def-
initely decide the guard berths
on the all-sta- te basketball team
for 1932. Right now Alexan-
der and McCachren of Carolina,

3

winner of the T. E. P.-Sig-
ma Nu Phi Sies 4

Edwards and Weathers coun-

tered to start the Tar Heels on
the way to victory from the
start. With the score 6-- 1, Jar-re- tt

sank a field goal to give the
Generals their first action toss
of the game. The Tar Heels
sank three action tosses and one
foal shot in quick succession to
lead the Washington and Lee
five 13-- 7 at the half.

Although rough, the game
held little interest because of
slow play, especially noticeable
after the Maryland game of Fri-
day night. Edwards, with,
twelve points, and Hines, with
six points, led the Carolina att-

ack while the floor-pla-y of Mc-Cachr- en

was outstanding.

3
5

Wednesday night the matmen
close their 1932 season against
the Davidson varsity and fresh-
men in the Wildcats' lair. While

4
4

contest Friday to decide the fra-
ternity championship.

Scoring Lead
As a result of a 60 to 8 win,

Sigma Nil increased their scor- -

A. T. O 3
Pikas 2
Phi Gams : l-- 2
Phi Alpha .,1- - ; .. . 2
S. P. E. 1 1

5and Rose of State have the
4guard berths practically sewed

the team as a whole hasn't made
a very good record, Percy Idol
and Captain Harry Tsumas are ing lead over Kappa Alpha twen i Delta Tau Delta 1up between them, and Tuesday's

ed through the entire Blue team
for . a touchdown. A placekick
for extra point failed.

The Blues held? a seven to five
lead in first downs although both
teams gained about the same
amount of ground. The Blues
first downs came from the run-
ning of Croom, the passing of
Phipps and Croom, and the re-

ceiving of Woollen and Phipps.
Most of the gains registered by
the Orange came from off--tackle
runs with Behringer doing the
ball carrying.

The losers threatened to score
twice. The first time came when
Lassiter intercepted an Orange
pass but was tackled from be

4
5
6

game will decide the first team
line-u- p. ,

claimants to the Southern Con-

ference championship in their
respective weights. Neither have

ty-eig-ht points. The former had
a total of 277 points, while the
latter had 240. No other frat
team has reached the two hun

1
1
1
0

Z. B. T. ....

Dekes
Delta Psi
Chi Phi

6
5The annual Southern Confer been defeated this season.The Generals' attack was led 5ence basketball tournament gets
b
6

underway in Atlanta next week.
After their defeat of Maryland,
the White Phantoms will enter
the tourney co-favori- tes with
the Kentucky Wildcats, unde
feated this season, and the Old
.Liners. Friday nignts game

by Sawyers with six points. Mos-ovi- ch

gathered five points to
take second place honors.

Freshmen Win, 45-1- 0

Carolina's freshman quintet
easily defeated Darlington Prep
of Georgia in a loosely played
contest, 45-1- 0. The Tar Babies
led 21-- 8 at the end of the first
half. In the second period the
visitors failed to count a single
action toss.

The play of Kaveny, who
gathered ten points, was out-
standing for the Tar Babies.

The box score :

Basketball
Carolina's White Phantoms

meet North Carolina State here
Tuesday night in their final
game of the pre-tournam- ent

season. The Red Terrors de-

feated the Tar Heels in the
Frank Thompson Memorial gym.
nasium in Raleigh in an early
season game, and after their
decisive defeat of Washington
and Lee Friday night, the final
outcome of 'the game1 is uncer-
tain., - - .

Thursday afternoon the Tar
Heel cagers will leave for At-

lanta for the Southern Confer

proved to the south that the
North Carolina five will have to
be reckoned with in the tourna

hind as he was breaking into the
clear. The other threat come in
the last few minutes of the con-

test. With the ball on their own
thirty, yard line Croom threw a
twenty yard pass to Phipps who
was tackled on the Orange
thirty-fiv- e yard marker. Wool-

len then caught two passes for

dred mark yet. In the dormi-
tory league Best house still held
a wide margin in scoring. The
leader had 347 points and was
followed by the Raihblers, Old
East, and Manly with 284, 238,
and 202 points respectively.

The team and individual scor-
ing records were both broken
during the week. Old East got
eighty-one- " points to top Best
House's record of eighty in club
scoring. In individual scoririg
Weathers, of Ruffin got thirty-tw- o

points to , break the record
of thirty made by Everett oi
Kappa Alpha. Weather's high
score was tied by Fox of Old
East in Friday's contests.

The feature battle of thq week
was the one in which Old East

Sigma Zeta 0
Pi Kaps .'. 0
Sigma Chi 0

Dormitory League
Team W.
Ruffin ... 7
Grimes 7
Manly 6
Question Marks 6
Best House :.. 6
Swain Hall 5
Old East 6
Aycock 5
Ramblers 4
Tar Heel Club 3
Everett 3 ,

Lewis 1

Lawyers ....... .. 1

Basketeers 1

Mangum ........ 1

New Dorms 0

ment.

L.
0
1
1

1

1
1

'2
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
7

Chick Hafey, Cardinal outfield ? 1

i: i

er, won his race with Bill Terry
of the Giants for the holdout
championship of the major lea
gues when New York officials
announced yesterday that the
star first sacker had signed

a nrst down ana rnipps maae
another on a line buck. The Or-

ange then held for three downs
after which the game ended.

In the Orange line the work
of Daniels was the feature, while
Barclay and Strickland also
starred. For the Blues Lassiter
was a tower of strength backing
up the line on defense and the
play of Philpot and Smith was

ence tournament wnich opens
Friday.

Returning home after their
match with Navy last night the
Tar Heel boxers will begin a

contract for 1932. The salary
handed the Question Marks their j Steele . .... 0was not made public, but it is

our guess that Terry had the
better end of the argument. COLLEAGUES PAY

HIGH TRIBUTE TO
EDWIN GREENLAW

Golden Fleece Favors
Abolition Of College

Iniation Horseplay

week of strenuous preparation
for the annual Conference tour-
nament which will take place in
Charlottesville, Virginia, Friday
and Saturday. Although defeat-
ed by Penn State and V. M. I.,
the Tar Heels, who placed third

(Continued from first page) (Continued from first page)
ods, free from pedantry and de- - ship, Golden Fleece, having first

First basemen of Terry's class
are not easy to find.

Comparative scores received
another upset Friday night
when North Carolina State de-

feated the Washington and Lee
cagers decisively after the Gen-

erals had beaten Duke, 21-1- 2.

void of charlatanism, and his questioned its own justification,
nower. as Professor Howell ureres the members of other or--

ft tpl
0 6
0 - 0
1 3
0 0

'

2 12
0 0",

0 2
0 0
0 4

3 27
ft tp

,2611
0 2
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 4
0 0
1 5

5 19

Carolina ' fg
Hines, rf 3
Chandler, rf 0
Weathers, If 1
Markham, If ........ 0
Edwards, c 5
Brandt, c 0
Capt. Alexander, rg 1
Henry, rg , 0
McCachreny Ig 2

Total 12
W.&L. fg
Sawyers, rf 2(
Capt. Jarrett, If o'
Wilson, If ... 1

Griewank, c 0
Bailey, c 0
Steinberg, c 0
Holbrook, rg 2
Violett, rg .... 0
Mosovich, lg 2

Total .. 7

best in the forward wall.

The game was conducted un-

der, the new -- rules. The main
differences were that the teams
punted on kickoff instead of the
usual placekick and the careful
play of the linemen on defense.

The lineups :

in the tournament last season, phrasd it to "bring literature ganizations to carefully consid-wi- ll

enter among the favored ft lifp lr tli rmrmarativft worth of
few. Levinson, 129 pounder,

Previously the Devils had de
feated State on two occasions.
Moral Don't bet on compara-
tive scores.

QUICK RESPONSE

Orange pos. Blues
Frankel le Walker
Tatum It HodgeS
Barclay lg Philpot'
Daniels c Mclver
Oliverio rg Newcomba
Strickland rt - Smith
Manly re . Allen
Jackson qb Woollen
Burnett lh Phipps
Behringer rh Croom
Shaffer fb Lassiter

and Williams, 119 pounder, are
among the outstanding entries
in their respective divisions, and
will carry Carolina hopes in the
tournament.

With Contemporaries
(Continued from page two)

discredit.
Years ago the University of

South Carolina ranked at the
top of the educational institu-
tions of the United States.

GIVEN LOAN FUND
DRIVE BY ALUMNI
(Continued from first page)

Dr. Taylor presented a force- - their present activities,
ful estimate of Dr. Greenlaw as ! Believing that the use of
a scholar, a subject on which he horseplay, particularly that in-w- as

especially qualified to speak, volving corporal punishment, in
since he shared with Dr. Green- - initiation ceremonies, is in no
law a keen interest in Milton and way compatible with university
is an outstanding authority on life, is conducive neither to dig-th-e

subject. . jnity nor impressiveness of
Dr. Pierson dealt with Dr. j ritual and is detrimental to the

Greenlaw's activities as admin- - spirit of the organization
istrator and executive. He re-- Golden Fleece, having first rid
viewed Greenlaw's monumental its own ceremonies of such prac-wor-k

of reorganization of the tices, calls upon all other social
graduate school, his subsequent and honorary organizations to
and ceaseless efforts in the consider the abolition 6i any and
cause of raising standards and all horseplay in their initiation
fostering research, calling at-- ceremonies. JASON.

Northwestern President
Seeks "Child Wonders"

mittees are. going forward un-

der the supervision of the alum-

ni loyalty fund. Similar meet-

ings and committees are being
formed at the rate of two or, Thomas Jefferson preferred to
three additional cities a week.'send his grand-son- s here for
This week, on Tuesday a meet

tention to the fact that he was , ebruary 20, 1932.

Sidney Fox says that a girl
instinctively

.
knows "plenty"

about ' love. "She need not have
gained it through actual exper-

ience, since it is a part of the
mental equipment of every wo-

man. She need only let Nature
take its course."

their education rather than send
them to any ryther institution.

Such was the status of our
university in the old days. May
she return to her rightful rank.

.
f S. C Gamecock.

ing has been arranged for Winsto-

n-Salem and Thursday, for
Philadelphia, following which
soliciting committees will be
formed.

The Y. M. C. A. cabinets meet
tomorrow night at 7:15 o'clock
in the Y.

President Walter D. Scott of
Northwestern university ' has
sent a letter to the leading high
schools of the state of Illinois
asking them to aid him in an en-

deavor to search out the leadinjg
"child wonders."

According to President Scott,
si youths between thirteen and
fifteen years of age will be ad-
mitted to the university and pro-
vided a special course to offer
the correct stimulous for carry-ln-ff

them on. It is planned that
these precocious youths should
Hye together in a suitable en-

vironment with every opportun- -
for intellectual advancement.

WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE WE STAND FOR

occupied not only with the ap-

plication of regulations, but in
the early years, with' their form-
ulation.

While praising Dr. Greenlaw
as administrator, Dean Pierson
stated that it was as executive
that he attained highest distinc-
tion, pronouncing him an edu-

cational statesman. He quoted
Dr. Greenlaw's conception of
the graduate school of the Uni-

versity, expressed in 1921 and
widely quoted in the press of the
country, that the school should
become "a great laboratory in
which experimental work should
be done for the benefit of the
state as a public enterprise and
for the benefit of private eco-

nomic and business

RELIABILITY:

SERVICE:

QUALITY:

Our pressing tickets are bonded.
Our management always has your
interests at heart.
Our truck will call upon you regularly.
Our representative will call imme-
diately if you phone us.
Our pressers are expert and efficient.
Our. presses and dry cleaning equip-
ment are of the most up-to-da- te type.

President Scott defined a "prec-

ocious" youth as dne who had
an I.Q. of more than 130 or had

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21-2- 7 .

;. Basketball '

February 23 Varsity vs N. C. State, home, 8:30.
February 23 Freshmen vs N. C. State, home, 7:30.
February 26-Mar- ch 1: Southern Conference tournament,

Atlanta.
v Wrestling

February 22 Varsity vs Brooklyn Poly, away.
February 24 Varsity vs Davidson, away
February 24 Freshmen vs Davidson,, away.

Boxing
February 26-2- 7 Southern Conference Tournament, Char-

lottesville. ,

attained anything that puts him
head of his age. "

Of the two Si amese twins
The ill Dry Gleaner

pIayiner in "PrVs " 'the nne on "Superior Service To All"
PHONE 5841Ihe left professes to like Bob

Montgomery the best.


